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the traffic to mit their own interests. It 
Is to their imerest to route the traffic to
Portland.
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ÎTbc Colonist its own destiny in its o*n way.

A PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL 
\ LANDMARKING.

^t books °t purely, descriptive nature!

walhe, relating to the country as it was 
in the early days. Coming down to lat
er times Bancroft, Begg and Father 
Morice have given us works of a purely 
historical character. There has been 
a h08‘ of works ot later date of a 
general nature containing the impres- 
KSPs..of travelers, such as Bodham- 
Whetham, Morley Roberts, Lees and 
Clutterbuck. Miss Macnab. Ballie- 
Grohman, the Earl of Southesk, Turner 
and Green, to which special reference 
ne™ n,ot be made in this connection.

Works of fiction are rather rarer, be-’
Montreal Gazette : In the North Grey Perhaps few are! familiar with

election trial one witness, James T. Into Wels^r"'’^»116^-1'117 e?.tering
Ndson, of Buffalo, testified that he was class, for instance, who h™ve%l^°th£
engaged by “Cap.” Sullivan, at the rate necessary literary ability and imagina-
of Ç5 a day and expenses, with a bonus tl0° combined. Among those who have
of $1 for each worker he secured. He pPÎÎ?11 ■£? ,fucb lines are Capt. Clive
got from the “Cap.” or his associates knÔivT T °M Vv^ho8e ,w?ïks are we!l

*20, $25, $40 and $50, Rev. C. W (ErfTn, wh“°comribut^
and still has a claim- for $130. He must Black Rock/’ a tale of the Selkirks, 
hve produced quite a lot of crooks to p book, which was reviewed by the 

i j « » t Pres- figure in the Ross party’s private ledger N°pw wSÏ by Mrs* Barring, ot
ent to lend eclat to the event. We on to such an extent. Patolera Wra?^T,’?8 7 *7 "TM
this side of the line have been asked ________ _________ Son Üui. Ifc ? p*rtly founded
to join and take official cognizance of MR- BORDEN’S CAMPAIGN IN bnt does no/come'^Rhi^'the ^ngZoi 
and assist in the ceremonies. The Colo- ONTARIO. piRe fiction, nor is it strictly historical
nist cannot be said to be pro-American a.™,,. .. ----- . , -V6 book> which is distinctively with
in :t_ n. . . ... „ pro American Reports of the successful political m its own class is that referred to in
t f oclivities, but it favors £he idea, tcur of Mr. Borden in Ontario are com- yesterday’s Colonist by Hon D XV 
in order that there may be no misap- ing.t0 hand. He is meeting with most Higgins, late Speaker of the Leeisln
prehension on the subject it may be reî?P-?ons ^ e™ry.wbere, tive Assembly. It is scarcely necessary
stated that the id pa i i wbl?h’ as. tbe Mail and Empire re- to refer at length to this volume tho
with Prof Mo, 1. fgluated sole]y “irks, voice the opinions of Ontario, contents of which first appeared ?n the
with Prof. Meany, who .is an enthusiast In his speech Mr. Borden struck a high columns of the Colonist in a win
on the subject of historic landmarks. a-”d made a leadiu.6 feature of the known and highly appreciated series of 
Last year he planted a monument at moThTuf ref?rm , m., ,the Political articles of the reminiscent order. ..
Nootka to mflrL- , ac methods of Canada. In this respect he three months past Mr Hiireins hnoVnn^L Yk^th! meetmg pIace of fP°J?e strongly of the necessity of pro- been in the East arranging fof the nnh!
Vancouver and Quadra in 1792, where ‘“ting the people’s rights against the hcation of these in book form * Thev
they went in their respective ships to ?fafteî’ tbe briber and the ballot stub have now appeared under the' title of
carry into effect the terms of the Nootka „.tor-?°me y,ears conducted The Mystic Spring and Other Tales of 
convention of 1790 w . °°tka a campaign of evil attack on our good Western Life." The contributions as

V90' H 18 anxl0us to na™e- which lias brought Canada into ‘hey appeared in the Colonist have been 
„ mark a11 the Places of historic interest a 'hsrepute almost equal to the United carefully revised and the volume before
Government it supports, and has sup- on ‘he Northwest coast with permanent ?,tat|8,' Tbe attitude of Mr. Borden, i aa is alike creditable to the author and 
ported for over thirty years., The pres- monuments. So far as we know of his mark^hL*»» ?T‘re„‘if'eT®,1’!' s,aysi to® Thba1S!?er\W-imam. Bri«?s. Toron- 
ent may on,y be regarded as the climax intentions they are purely in toetotore an'ïg «,e a^THtoJe zVjuTLïl

of a long senes of such outrages on pub- est of history without reference to na- poS£nt pubIic service. more illustrations, specially drawn and
lie decency which have taken place In tioual prejudice or national glorification t-k e,n we <M>nside** the record of the engraved. They are very excellent in-
the name of Purity and Reform. If it In that respect we Sympathize strong ratof® t ^““entat Ottawa and On- deed. It is quite unnecessary to re-
be not cant on the part of the Globe with the object he has in view. His oh bke Mr. Borde^Avifh a highTense”®? to ever/ oZTouZ^Z^ ntt! 
it must represent a complete change of ject is not to celebrate a diplomatic vie- ’“dividual and national honor, has not he confessed, however, that in 
heart, and m the latter event we may tory on the part of the United States the, “?t(r before this. As we new form they appear to be more read-
lopk for a new order of things so far but to mark for futlire generations the ever siiir, °? tb! Y?k™ Hicci».d bttrac,tive ‘ban ever. Mr. Victoria, V. I...............
as our contemporary is concerned This snots on So, Tim, ■ , ,S s tbe i,„ the opening of that territory Higgins, we understand, has made ar- Beaver Lake, V. I. ..
is nart of what-th, rinh, h.j l Sp0t San Juan lsland where the two bas s‘.mply reeked with corruption. We rangements for the publication of his Coldstream...................

pat of wha‘ tbe Globe had t0 saL camps were located. In time the knowl- lu P.n‘ano a man appointed to a volume in the United States and in Sooke Lake...................
and it cannot be pleasant reading for edge of the sites will be obliterated and fÔ?VP0SItlCi? -ln the ,Dominion service Great Britain, and the prospects of “ Alber,nl.........................
Premier Ross : there will i, ... ted’ aud ,for bls work in securing false evidence wide sale is much greater than he hail ba°almo........................

there will only be the written record of ™ an election trial. This man was a anticipated. As one who has bil Sw,cha,n, ",..............
the fact that a dispute existed. As a constituent of Sir Richard Cartwright, long identified with British Columbia in 1............matter of fact, in this particular case it ft°0re8^a ?“ bis ‘o™.er Preten- private capacitiel/aTa'for! ^2^“ " ”
lurïs,aandde,eat t0 t/„Briti6h ‘b" San r8ti°a- There wa^ WvTloL” ““d ^‘al •

” I ad, ceded t0 the Lnited tract, in connection with the Cornwall ”Pon his success, aud trast that for BaServme"." '
states. The dispute was referred to Aftpîi’ ™B*ch practically caused tho1 J5ese. aad other reasons that **Tho Quesnel...................
arbitration in which we lost It was a „???'°r;Geaerel to threaten to resign I Mystic Spring” may live through many XeFnon • • '..................
constitntinnai “ was a rather than be a party to the passing I editions. 6 y Nelson..........................
constitutional and peaceful method of of the accounts. Then the Duudonald , —--------- o——_ Vbllcotln.............. ... ..
settlement, and was the first instance l“clde£t came into prominence througn MR. BORDEN ON THE (iR iivn Eort ®lmps011..............
in which the two nations interested re- Sfr,??0^8 ,Cabinet Ministers to in- TRUNK PACIFIC. Naft8 VicfAriV là," ™
ofTd-ff arbitrati°“ ta °btain settlement Militia Depàrtm^nrfôr^pmpMe^f ft his opening Stings of the politi SS® an/ll mto-
of a difference, and thus the result was turning it into a political machine, and St1 campaign in Ontarfo, held at St" Sonth wts 0
important in the interest of peace and of a man who ^0,™a8thandjftyl™er-/Ic.’Borde/defli on the 4tif; low’es?1‘ff? A£FSSTjg
mtemational comity. One side had to Canadian m TL Wlsh2d .to maka the ^cIeS S^h the Grand Trunk Pa- The number of miles ' of wind recorded
^tth°eUy1weOftCh°UrSM,0th f** b®' ^^ in^ ÏÏTSSSSSS Xt^

îeved they were thoroughly in the right. tari° now being unearthed and the nu- Tï°?to Mai1 ,and Empire : ï^î!16191 51» east 22. southeast 200, south
The events which led' up to the arbitra- ™eQroui othar. instances of the past few Pa7.fi®rriMg to the -Grand Trunk T7southwe8t 2,103, west 155, north-
PuLarienPha3t/nd„g0r,e- If a" tbe di8‘ X,8ebi,o^nthehaTrtrSlh°ofcklhde temperature 101.3 on
pates in history between nations' were Greater perhaps than all has been the the transportation question. The people 4tNa^î^S_t?"° oa llth; mean 66.75. 
to be perpetuated we would have an «rand Trunk Pacific deal whelrty f„ 7>auada “eeded cheap and e S 3M hou™^Tm,n<?Labrllfltû ,6ïn8hlnc 
endless vendetta, in which hatred and pol,t‘eal Purpoaea i“ Quebec andy the uL' l'1 to eoknpete with the ïtore slo on

“ apsr-KVs. as^wss BS rs ZZZ. '
will tend to heal the breaches of the oast hare “e,Ter asked ‘or and do not the endTf ÀÏL L A, aPp°mted ““til “ g 8rd; lowest 45.0 on 25th; mean 
aud cultivate a spirit of friendly inter- cal“^pointmlnt/tha/bla/th/ starnl Trunk ^rornHent hreught down till Grand 6t?e7w""eÿmluster—Maximum C8.1 on
couwe and good feeling that is in the of reward for pariy se^es would ? ^orrënc?a,C„f,Colmea8Ure- basing its im 6tGa 7 polnt3 SLl“5: ™ean 8L48'
interest of both countries. What may 7',y ^elf. ‘“TiTwho?” UnTed ^E7aKatim.
be the ultimate destinies of Canada and bribes to raSZ* ZiïïZ'n monie3 aa priyi!eke’ the measure pasleA The Om 5t?a^£S7^n8hesL temPetature 98 8 ob
the United States no one can predict 8*o
with certainty; but we believe that both years without any extraordinary expeu- Opposition ^deMunlld thlh7fe8> ^he laWe8‘ 32 0 on 10th, lith, “th
can serve tlieir own interests best by liv- ln tbe way.of large national en- of$25,fX)0,000rfst7k in t®e rempli Oafnef .
ing apart, but as neighbors who reject £& “

— s
et bygones be bygones. I permits them. ^AftL® EHn^oS! ^

5?st “ *- - tiS''ta'sr -ssa-EH -SSES«-»sshr -
den\as 0p!ared‘h^nger4^ thlr'be^in imm^ T/^1- W3S t0 have been put S.98.°n 5thi lowest1 4L8St

a compara- toti” There "is treasury W and ÀUr ^

r a ïïrsrs kfÆTjsS-HSby 39 mills, wihich had an output of 275,- Î?' managers may gather in a fund for Grand^Truïï1 Raih^^Ppa’ b°‘. the 
619 tons of wood pulp. Of this ouantitv tbe P111"!^868. of corruption. If there upon the cham?PM&1 wy bad insisted 
187,871 tons were mechanical puln 84 - bt^no^iiPPrf**8 °f ,electp^.8 there would Canada in so helpless eaudWwretnhPd ÎD 
808 sulphite and 2,940 soda. The corre- ““der systematic PtUoll.P If th/rake^ff f/to^tife ‘corloTati™1181- 77 comPle‘«a 
spending quantities for 1902 were. Me- lôulfl8^8^ mere party expediency corporations haroenld to want?”®® the 
chanical, 155,210 tons; sulphite, 76 735 nnhlir» in*8 °^en U8arP the place of the Wilfrid Laurier said the C’nvom
tons; and soda, 9,044. This shows’cotMTlt t£Zît 5'oÆt/
increase of 34,030 tons in 1903. The in- ^rative evils. It makes to” g^veîm about the^rest oTth^’raart’?3^1'^1

“ïïi'ïSï 5?£rSS£ yfeSS
LiVl'X",,™,"”? Ï.T'i'ï.rïïett £K» T7.T„

........... t„. sa s* e.r.s avs aj -SS
ductmn was $5,219,892, the amount ex- od8 <?an, if continued, have only one re- ?* Çauada were to provide the^nine^ 
ported $3,013,441, leaving $2,200,451 for don’ oftt w® debde.nin« and extinc- Joa? andth«ffCaSbfand capital for that 
home use. These figures show that *> Tug” rannltote T,? these Portion®^ iftoltwalTikelfto tv °wD‘y 
export about 57 percent of our produe- t,nuea. ’>. ;s inevirabie that a leader ra, 7 ba“ded over to the corporation
by0nb.n^atX3’^arBritZ°troot 8tf oT^° toeXf ^

$805,826, the United States $1,890,448* maf if Calada° doübti Zf comlleto GrandV^i”7“

“• ssraw material, Canada should take the îertàkefhf iswhateT/r he uf Portland in toe cltiM' 
lead in the pulp-making industry. a successful issue. ° Carry orward to because it paid it best to do so.’ Agaiif

BrWi»3::tS-S
?nd >y ,ta”g built north and Youth 
mstrad of east and west.
.The appointment of Mr. Blair to the

rionrkaftn8?hl ri the Bailway Commhc

%£"s,r as
KÏ’„",U
occupy the position.' No one wLS 
SMr- BIair’8 uufi‘ues0sne,„rWOttHde

pages.
TRAIN ROBBERY IN CANADA. 

Montreal Star.
The ‘‘holding up” of a railway train 

toy masked robbers Is something of a nov
elty in Canada, although common enough 
in the United States. The four men who 
stopped the transcontinental express at 
Mission. Junction, B. €., got away with 
about *ix thousand dollars. The govern
ment will be justified ln spending any 
amount of money that may toe necessary 
to secure the arrest of the thieves. Not 
that the case itself Is of such extraordin
ary Importance, trot It marks the Importa
tion into Canada of a class of crime new 
to the Dominion, and the escape of the 
robbers would go far to destroy the high 
reputation the Canadian Northwest now 
enjoys for the rigorous administration of 
justice. In the Canadian Northwest it 
biabeen the rule for serions crimes to be 
punished with marvelous certainty. A 
reputation of that kind Is worth main
taining at any cost.

we have a , Government-owned 
railway or a railway-owned Govern
ment?

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1904. Some time ago we announced that 
Prof. Meany, Secretary of the Wash
ington State Historial Society, and pro
fessor of history in the Washington 
State University, was arranging for a 
joint celebration of the anniversary, of 
the delivery of the award in the San 
Juan arbitration by the late Emperor of 
Germany. The proposal is to mark the 
site of the British and United States 
camps on that island, during joint 
pation, by the erection of two 
ments. The matter will probably be dis
cussed at the meeting of the Natural 
History Society on Monday evening. 
Strong objection has been taken to the 
people of British- Columbia taking part 
in what would appear to be practically 
the celebration of the loss of that island 
to Canada.

Hi! Hi! Hi!
Everyone Read This

LOCA0Yh« Colonist Printing- * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. a
A. G. SARQISON. Managing Director.

If the Dominion Government is going 
•to reward all the agents of the Ontario 
Government in perpetrating election 
frauds as they did in the case of one 
J. B. Jackson, there will be a large crop 
of candidate» for places on the civil list. 
If they are not considered, they will have 
a real grievance.

•—

(From Friday‘s Daily.)
The Big Scoop.—The work of the scool 

on the mud fiats attracts considerably 
attention from the public. This oil 
machine has a capacity of two and 1 
half cubic yards and» it is the first timl 
such a machine has been seen here. I

Water Rates.—Aid. Grakaine has givl 
en notice that at the next meeting ol 
the council he will move a resolution 
in favor of charging consumers of watel 
tor the exact amount of water used ini 
stead of by fixed rates and minimunl 
charges, as at present.

H. M. S. Shearwater.—H. M. S. Shear! 
water has arrived at Comox from thd 
Behring, sea, where she has been on pal 
trol duty. The Shearwater did not meed 
with any mishap in the northern waters! 
whence it was reported she had gonJ 
ashore. She probably will remain afl 
Gomox for a few days prior to return! 
ing to Esquiinalt for her rent.

Auction of Real Estate.—Today the] 
sale takes place at Mr. Jones’ sales! 
rooms, 58 Broad street, at 12 o’clockl 
noon, of a very desirable residential 
property, situated at the head of Panl 

. dora avenue. Very large n>rner lot ami 
■ good, two-storey modern nine-roomecl 

house, built on stoue foundations. Tha 
-property is high and dry and commanda 
an admirable view, it was built by! 
the late Captaiu George ltudlin for hisl 
private residence.

:

THE DAILY COLONIST occu*-
monu- o

Last week has been a hummer, so we extend 
our Fall Bargain List over till the end of the 
month — who says this is not

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months •
Three months

a bargain ?WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
$6

$6.25 worth of Groceries for $5.00Victoria Meteorological Office,

Kontên«v“®hwïîi fro«m Vancouver Inland to 
Port ST ha® e*,all™t-hepar“«ultàrlyOIabdout

^hnere£Sr Wa™toTh* ln5 0Ter this vicinity, while
low16 -ro°?th'Ta!d îhe •Aerometer remained 
low. The winds have been chiefly from 
the northward and the average daily 

hf brlght sunshine recorded here 
£î?o,1S.,h(>Ura\ The bU8h Ares ln the in
terior have not yet been extinguished, and 
much smoke is still in Kootenay and the 

states. The weather In the 
Territories and Manitoba has been partly 
~}.r* showers, and upon two days

frosty. The lowest temperatures re-
Kdonethe 20at ^ 28 at W,n'

At Dawson the temperature fell 
above zero upon the 19th.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine 
recorded was 70 hours and 12 minutes; no 
inWM. bffbea‘ temperature 70.9 on 16th; 
lowest 43 on 19th.

New Westminster—No rain; highest 
temperature 70 on 14th and 15th; lowest 
os on 19th.

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature
ït i°2n*l6tl1 and 17th; lowest 36 on 19th 
auu jutn.

Barkerville—Rain 1 Inch; highest tem- 
perature 60 on 15th; lowest 32 on 18th 
and 19th.

Port Simpson—Rain 3.10 Inches; highest 
temperature 56 on 15th; lowest 40 on 20th.

Dawson—No rain or snow; highest tem- 
pCn£.ture 52 011 15trh; lowest 8 on 19th 
lows-6 smnmary °* weather for August fol-

Preclpltatlon ln Inchès.

.2
1

It may be stated that _ 
or two of the United States gunboats 
and pVobably a man-of-war will be

one
20 per cent, saved to the careful 

housekeeper—20 per cent.
Everything Guaranteed to Be the
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One year ....
Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United Klng- 
-dom and United States.

Best.$1 00
60
25

-EVEN THE GDOBE IS SHOCKED.

The revelations in connection with the 
Sault Ste. Marie election trial has
brought forth pions exclamations of hor
ror from the Toronto Globe. That is a 
very proper attitude on
of a paper which has the in
terests of the country 
but the infamy it condemns
perpetrated in the interests of the

For to 8 Regular
Prices.One 20 pound sack B. C. Granulated 8

3 Pounds Pure Ceylon Tea.. .
4 Pounds Rice, Sago or Tapioca.".".". ..................
i Iact ?T* ,K‘ National Rolled Oats
1 Packet Parlor Matches .... ...........
2 Pounds Jacobs’ Biscuits . .............................
2 Pounds Our Best Coffee .. ................................
2 Pounds Seeded Raisins ......... ” j........................
2 Pounds Cleaned Currants ...\
1 Quart Pure Malt Vinegar ..........................
5 Pounds Small White or Bayou" Beans............
1 m?ckp‘ SaIt> B|rd. Seed, or Stove Polish’........
1 Tin Pepper, Allspice or Ginger 
1 Packet Gold Dust or Eclipse Washing"Powdt-r ."i!

Regular price.................

$1.10ugarthe part
1.50

\ at heart, 
was

.30
. .35 
. .25
. .00 
. .80 
. .20 
. .20

Cowichan Agricultural Society.—The 
annual exhibition of the Cowichan Ag-| 
ricultural Society opened at Duncans! 
yesterday, and will ue continued today. 
There was a very large gathering and 
•the verdict of all is that the show is far 
in advance of anything ever attempted 
by the society. Besides the various at-, 
tractions peculiar to an agricultural I 
show, the management has provided for 
a lively round of field sports and ai 
hi ass band. So good a programme should 
not be missed and those who had not 

.the good fortune of being present on 
the opening day can retrieve their losses 
by taking in the show- today. Arrange
ments have been made for a $1 round 
trip.

.L'o

.......... $6.25\
.50 ALL FOR $5.00 CASH.42
.93
.92

1.25 BY TAKING THE ENTIRE BILL , C- P. ,R. Warehouse.—Tenders are be
ing invited for the furnishing of ma
terial for, and construction of, a ware
house on the C. P. R. Company’s new 
wharf. Tenders will close on October 1 
at noon. Plans and specifications 
bf seen at Captain Troup's office.

1.33
"The whole story of the trip of that 

chartered steamboat and of the conduct 
of the gang fittingly described by the 
court 'rascals,’ is utterly disgraceful to I 
fiery man directly or indirectly involved 
in it. That this nefarious traffic, involv
ing a disgusting collusion with pluggers 
■and moral debauchees was conducted in 
the interests of the Liberal candidate 
and ostensibly for the sake of the Lib
éral party, make it all the more intoier- 
able to intelligent aud self-respecting 
Liberals, not only in the constituency but 
throughout the Province.

“No decent Liberal will defend it or 
make apology for it, or minimize its 
•crime. The unanswered evidence is di
rect, the finding of the court is plain and 
at no essential point can reason or de
cency offer either extenuation or de
nial. The criminality of the offence ia 
.matched only by its utter and unreliev- 
•■ed stupidity, and those responsible for it 
•deserve not only the utmost punishment 
provided by law, but also the unreserv
ed and indignant repudiation of all who 
have voice or responsibility in the Lib
eral party.”

.64
87

.. .. 1.27 ience of the Customer.d CASH 10° alfcompanv^asuiLthe conven- 
or any other line of groceries or winp« L a • °^ers. Should Flour
S85? ““ "* -™ 6 Sr»£.™7.

.66
1.14 can.38
1.30

.07
•Whales in Howe Sound.—Recent ar

rivals from Howe sound and waters ad
jacent to Bowen island report, says the 
News-Advertiser, that a school of whales 
have been disporting themselves in that 
vicinity for several days. In a number 
of instances hunting and fishing parties 
have been scared out of several weeks’ 
growth by the sudden appearance of 
hâlf . a _ dozen of the monsters in close 
proximity to their boat. All reports 
agree that there are about eight whales 
in the school, including one very urge 
animal. This big one came up less than 
a hundred feet from a hunting party 
returning to Vancouver in a small sail
boat. The columns of water which the 
whales threw up in sounding are said 
j>3 eye-witnesses to have reached a 
height of seventy-five feet.

.27 „„ Si?ye yoar FIRST OF THE MONTH ORDERS FOR rre , 
you will save monev, receive Hip r OR US andthe rest of the Month. KST m town’ and^ HAPPY for

.90
.. . .35

1.74
Ï 1.24

Worth Looking into? You Bet
for our'uffistrateddepartmental 'cata^loguft11^ ^ packi^' Write ,

=

ICARNES CASH GROCERY
p. O. BOX 320./

(
:

oooooooocooooooooooooooo oo
o Royal Household Flour, sack - $1.60 3 
8 Dixi Pastry Flour, sack - - _ $1.40 g 

g Government Creamery Butter, lb. - 25c 9. 
g Chilliwack Creamery Butter, lb. '
G> Tested Eggs, large, doz. - -

The Saanich Fair.—The 37th annual 
fall exhibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society was open
ed yesterday under most favorable aus
pices. The weather was charming, the 
competition brisk and the attendance 
large. The catalogue contains about 400 
prizes and covers every branch usually 
represented at these popular'and instruc
tive gatherings. As proof of the pro
ductiveness of the district and the skill 

the ♦farmers working ^jiothiB* fur
ther need be desired than tne exhibition 
of agricultural products and the display 
of live stock now on the exhibition 
grounds. In addition to the usual dis- 
play, there is an excellent programme 
of sports, including horse and foot races, 
games, etc. The show will be continued 
today aud a full list of prize winners 
•will be published in tomorrow morn- 
ing’s Colonist. Special trains will leave 
Victoria for the tair grounds today.

-AMERICAN INTEREST IN CANADA!
It is a matter of current comment 

the interest which the people of the 
United States are. exhibiting in Canada. 
A * number of réferences have recently 
been made in these columns to the de
velopment of a desire for trade reci
procity, which was once spurned by Am
erican statesmen. Closer relations with 
Canada is a subject which is 
monly discussed in the United States 
papers. It is practically an issue in 
•the Presidential election campaign on the 
.other side of the line.

Elihu Root, says the Seattle Post- 
"Intelligencer, recently passed through 
. Montreal on his way to Newfoundland,
. and* while in the Canadian metropolis 
he was asked what he thought of Cau- 

. ada. His reply was :
-It is a

- 30c gI

25cr now com-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
•The Independent Cash Grocers.

-o
CANADA'S PULP INDUSTRY.

The figures issued by the Dominion 
■Statistician in regard to the pulp indus- 
try in Canada have been

temperature 
on 27th; mean 8 United Workmen Anniversary.—What 

was announced as a “mass meeting” of 
the Ancient Order United Workmen, 
was held in the lodge room last night 
under the auspices of Vancouver Lodge, 
No. 5, whose master, B. W- Brown, 
piesided. There was a large and en
thusiastic gathering of the craft. On 
October 27 the order will celebrate its 
36th anniversary, and in order to com
memorate the event an effort is being 

.made to initiate 36 candidates on that 
date in Victoria. The A. O. U. W. 
has a membership in this city of 350, 
and is on a sound financial basis. There 
are three lodges—Vancouver Lodge, No. 
5: Victoria Lodge, No. 1, and Western 
Star Lodge, No. 7. All were largely 
represented at last night’s meeting. It 
was decided to make a strenuous effort 
to secure the desired number of new 
members by anniversary day, and tur- 
ther, to have a church parade at an 
early date.

summarized by 
the Canadian Manufacturer and show a 
remarkable development in 
tively new'field.great moral country and must 

.grow*. We in the States are anxious to 
see it grow, for prosperity for Canada 
means added prosperity for the United 
states. As for the American invasion 
of Canada, I don’t wonder at it, for 
Americans are usually quick to grasp an 
opportunity, and in Canada they see a 
great one.”

FARMER’S EXCHANGEI

1USEADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THU
fssuE rsiPER w°™ =A™H
F«R i.ESS ThAnT,2S5EMBNT TVKEN

CENTS.

Elaterite RoofingCommenting on Mr. Root’s views of 
•the Dominion, the New York Sun POUI.TKY AND LIVESTOCK.

SALE—-Barred Plymouth -Bocks 
Fort sTrek “le' W' A- Jameson, 71

. says:
It is unfortunate that more of our 

people do not perceive as clearly as Mr. 
Root does how closely linked are the » 

•economic interests of Canada and those 
of the United States. Some day the view
:onh,hCohthhesi^eoe/tPheCTuSe.”m be accepted

a

s25
SALE—Two Pekin 

''prize-winning stock. 
Rockland avenue.

drakes, from 
Mrs. E. J. Hunt, w®*®f p«>of, Won’t Rust, Wont Rot 

Samples and Particulars Upon Application.

The Hickman • Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
TS-Ja' “ V"to Slrok =•<=.

S25
was to be FOR SALE—General 

North Park streetReaders of the New York Sun will 
remember that only a few years ago it 
was one of the bitterest of the antagon
ists to friendly relations with Canada 
-on any basis except that of annexation 
pure and simple. Its change of base 
Is very significant. It is also 
teresting to note the 
near 
says :

purpose horse. 44
FROM SATURDAY'S DAILY.

A Whaling Scheme.—It is reported in 
the city that local people are promoting 
the dotation of a company, with a capi
tal’ of $100,000, to start whaling on tiiis 
coast.

FOR SALE—Jerse- 
for sale.

I s, _cow (newly calved) 
Apply 83 Fort street. s24

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred 
nearly three
Saanich.

shorthorn bull, 
Apply yT%. IhopIanT North

P. 0. Drawer 613very in
comments of our 

neighbor, the Post-Intelligencer. It
Much Machinery.—Five carloads of 

machinery for the cement works, in 
course of erection at Saanich inlet, ar
rived here during the last few days 
and is now being installed.

Registration of Votes.—Those residents 
who are qualified to register as voters 
i .. r.em^ntled that Monday next is the 
last day ou which they can get on the 
list for the next six months and a Do
minion general election is expected. So 
far only about one dozen names have 
been added to the voters of Victoria.

824
WedNTr?ïr200 na,IPt8: 8tate when hatch- 

ed. Cameron, 19 Catherine street, W.
^eVllLBipBpS'y"taftrtr5P',PPlea' ”ale °r

wood avenue.

F<r^^.LjS_IrT8,hi.9etter I)nPP,e8 by Mickey 
Green; „ie° Irish setter bitch, good hum 
It,' Apply evenings, except Saturday' or 
Buruside ' Peter’ Harrlet read^olf

'sri'&iiSE'sS
try at large doesn’t realize how closely 
the interests of Canada and the United 
States are allied. The people of the 
border states do realize this, however.
toade 1-lmlhy s,° ‘ttsely favor closer 
trade and political relations with the

•Br.lt*sh I>ortb America- It is 
A va8t’ virgin region, an empire in re
sources and extent. It is a field for 
energy aud brains, attractive to all who 
know its possibilities. Capable of rap" 

gavmmense population with profited . ™i ar. t0 °“re> with a people re- 
Jated to us m sentiment, language and
reSityr c?”adian affairs have an in
terest for the people of this republic. 
Canada and the United States are close
ly linked, politically and commercially 
later* realize.”* COnntries will sooner

P. m., 33 Hey-

KootenayI ©si ©

Steel ro-o-
“THE MYSTIC SPRING ANn 

OTHER TALES OF WEST-" 
ERN LIFE.”

WANTED—MALE HELP. Dredging at Hotel Site.—The big 
orange peel dredge was put in operation i 
yesterday on the C. P. R. hotel site at 
the James bay causeway, and attracted 
a great deal of attention. Crowds of 
people stood watching the somewhat 
clumsy, but certainly effective, motion of 
the strange-looking machine as it scoop
ed up a couple of cubic yards of earth 
at every dip, and deposited the charge 
on the dumping ground.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

RangeDISTRICT MANAGER WANTED— 
Permanent position; rapid advance- 
meut, salary and expenses; full in- 
si^nhfo0»? *ree of cbarRe* clean, de-
C^bLeimX7e¥oron?„e J" L" Nicbo‘8

(Mention this paper.)

The greatest question in the
eral election will be that of ownership adî^bnUAto mrely ‘ha. West of Can-

ssii isSSB
tors return the Conservatives to power b™-. As faTback as lSto one o?toe 
the people shall own the railway that is .™°?t ’°î?rest.ln8 tales of adventure 
to be paid for by the country. 7"b/ J°>n Jewitt, who was

It is not i question whéther the Go.- Ita on the 1thlLee years at Noot-
stracting ?*“ 8Pe”d miUion8 in C0D' and* Tbe origin^®8 editira,nCOarern6w 0NB ON THE HOUSE.
structmg or acquiring railways. TeTf rare and valuable books. Recent- iTront r.t m. , ------

It IS the question whether the govern- Brown "To cdit.ion was edited by Dr. The H^„ ^pl,r 
ment, being already committed to the Island ’ whiM,®^ efp °rer of Vancouver the Topic ,haa written ' toexpenditure o, about a hundred and set- gffc Aow “oZK* ZZ WSS

enty millions of dollars of public money, SP0.1? Wrote a very interesting volume 1 e*ys he has^no Mea*o7bîîSf' Mr‘ Green 
in building a railway shall own the line Islands Derhanf8 ?9een Charlotte b“‘ ‘hat b« supposes the 4^ 
or give it away. re fable to .^Pu "ore Interesting than "e4ltad with the intention was îh ji'

If the people of Canada pay for the and Cheadie’s a®ud "càpt. Effitleris 'ftf I stl}tla* that'R. °G?eenf ofh<VanreutyerP”Per“ 
transcontinental railway they should ^rtowratV®?' “wlto the i gj* flrooraXo^’rref
own it. The people through their rep- evera ^lectira of fouTnd in Î "Man of Ra™”andPcïJuo ^ tbe K="te.
resentatives will t-heii “Naturalist in” .^rd s i Hon. R. f. Green vî^!îio8lveK «to the

Control the routing of traffic; ^iIb<?rt Malcolm Sproat’s°‘^ene8 Inà ' moSy ïhât1 h^h dh?h Was ^^«"h^witb
Control the passenger rates; "f, S-vage life” are ?wf® wolf- ^r a'VausLn®6 K^Sa^° PI™**'
Control the freight rates. to 0Ur llteratofT V?,luabIe. «potributiona ,aa oontradlctraTe ar&le but"»';
No government wduld dare to route (cresting of books dealing m* I to see tthe°contradh?H8 not supposed

the traffic to American ports; but the v£ejinTl®,riti?£, Columbia is “Very^Far lwcrblln<i Ï8 tbo8e wh00llwinhnot see) °and 
Liberal Government gives the Grand who*waZhîrv Y Mr", Bïrou Johnson, andefralt8hwîth°Laîhthln,t that tb«v could 
Trunk Pacific the right to route gs they years TVndm, raliriS ZlP F
please and to charge as much as they ,een n°w except in libraries or if nrf against one of its members1
please. - - . vate collections. All the foregoing r „ ~*-------------------

The Grand 0>u,ik people will -route maVnceIn?Sditione8«8J>f reminiscene™S are elwara SÊZJ* et?nd,tioM of !**»-
I ,^ce> tradition aud adventure in their turVf.vR.f32 degrara^^F*aSelfmpera' •

a i
Barns Coal, Coke 
or Wood

Two sets of grates are

Kwrtenoyr Range—one for cool and theJhL for coke'« wW— 

u ***“/“ ”ide *°d dccp’ with °o square comers, so that 

br soft fuds ca“°tdoe -
This feature of the Kootenay Range is a decided

<u “* “ "“• - toy “« !»<»»

Sold by all entesprising dealers. Booklet free.

slO

4PURCHASING PRICES. Mr. Pendray's Property.—Mr. W. J. 
Pendray's property on Humboldt street 
was finally acquired by the C. P. R. 
Company yesterday, when the

raDi?divCa«1„?aTs “owadays come very
r ; ZroZcZLrt^
■carefully against the seductive advances 
of our neighbors towards 
tion in political relations, 
tent tariffs should be altered

Corrected Daily by Messrs. Sylvester * co.

atrenF »Wedd;ne2dpeCr00My ig 
t°atrnsPSw?mala tte "a”a & &
Hay (B. C.), per 
Bay (Island),
Straw, per ton ..
BûriéyPerper°ntofCCOrdlnV't0"g

w^rp^nper.‘°n::::;:
Onions, per 100 lbs. ........

convey
ance was executed. The consideration 
is reported to be $72,000. The company 
now owns all the property from Pen
dray's to Seeley’s corner, fronting the 
hotel site on Humboldt street, and the 
"coiner” will be expropriated by the 
city if no settlement is arrived àt tot 
its purchase.

An Indian Encampment.—A big party 
of Indians were encamped at the rear 
of tire public market yesterday. They 
arrived in town the previous evening 
after the hop picking season in Wash
ington, and at once selected "the camp
ing ground, where they spent the night 
in the open. Yesterday forenoon they

bany altera- 
To what ex- 
KdMaHMn 

age a mu‘ually profitable trade is for 
economists and statesmen to determine* 
bnt our future should be 
allied with the Mother 

.. tlle Empire to which 
' we should set

ii
ton.............

Per ton........... 112.00 
$14.00 
$10.00 

id $24 to $25 
$25.00 
$20.00 

$31.50 to $32 
«2.00

'll»: clsuccess*
irrevocably 

Country and 
we belong, and 

v, ,ocr faces steadily against 
anything which would tend to alter or 
affect that allegiance. It is of the high
est importance that two nations on one 
■continent, speaking the same language 
end dominated,, more or less, by 
■mon sentiments and common aims 
-should live together on the most friendly 
-terms, bound together, too, it might be

br ,n alliauce for offence 
•~*d defence, ff necessary.
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DIASTASIC ai

McCIaryàI ai
m

MALT EXTRACT Epidemic of Pleurisycom-

t!Doctors say the country Is full of It. 
First it's a chill, then a cold—the in
flammation prows till pleurisy is the re
sult. Give twenty drops of Poison’s Ner- 
vlline In hot water at once. Congestion 
Is prevented, warmth and circulation re
stored—you are cured. Any sickness can 
be prevented by Nervlllne.

London, Toronto, Montreal,
St. John, N. B.

A Tonic for Nursling Mothers

TrrCYRUSeH?neB0WÊSOtt,e
Piand Uonval- Winnipeg, b

Vancouver,. 8 . But they can
succeed better apart, each working -out

hi„ _ CHEMIST.
88 Government Street, (near Yates street., CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents. It saves big ai 

doctor’s bills and costs 2pc. for a large ex 
bottle. Try Nervlllne. offo’;:

L

YOUR LAST CHANCE 
ALL FOR $5.00■ ■ ■ ■

■ a ■ ■
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